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of Halev creek, in afl a distance of about 20

sS^feMTSA&’SarrSS
s shks.^the mouth of either Gainei c^îfkA ? the 
creeks Pass creek, or the main nortt ferk ,of tte 
Lardeau river. That portion of this diïfl? 
nature has generously supplied with water 
power, also a Boundless stock of fine timber.

the BOUNDARY COUNTRY.
A mining man from Boundary Falls, 

brings the news that a stamp mill is 
being put in on the Boundary Falls mine, near
^The^ C. mine in Summit camp near Grand
Forks, is now working a combined force of 26 
m»™ The big steam plant that was lately taken 
to the mine is now running night and day, and 
thé mine is literally a beehive of activity.

Fred Wollaston, P. L.S, is makl° T°^d£

ST£?£5SST£ T,r »•æasa^Æ'isssssgg and
“ch‘h4n«y find

purchasers at five cents. •

camp McKinney.
A. G. Gordon, who had & contract to sink 50 

feet on the Anarchist at Camp McKinney, had 
the misfortune to slip near the windlass and fall 
down the shaft. The ladder broke his fell, and 
he escaped with some cuts about the h«d and a 
dislocated arm, which necessitated tddng^m 
to Greenwood, where he received the necessary 
attendance from Dr. Jakes.
«SoFthe Cariboo, where it was formerly sup-

P<3to<^»tritiSTh°”«d in the Minnehahawork
has been actively prosecuted and the ledge is 
holding its own. The managementare figuring 
on putting in a stamp mill in the spring.

.

FROM OTHER CAMPSFIBE HOBBOB IN SPOKANE.THE STOCK MARKETBACK FROM EUBEKA.
Mr. Wells Thinks the Camp is a Prom

ising One.
F. M. Welle, mining engineer, is back 

from an extended stay in Eureka camp 
on the Colville reservation.
“I think that there is going to be quite 

camp at Eureka further on and I am 
so well pleased with the outlook there 
that I intend to return, 
some promising properties there, among
these are the Black Tail, -San Foil, 8hares of poorman and West Le Bol A

What the Canadian-American Gold Mountain Lion and others on which Were purChased in Canada,
Mining & Development Company Is tunnels have been driven from oOO to . AMining « yeveiopm» v * * should have reached England and United States-A Bis-
Doink with It. Properties at Qlen- 600 feeLand they ehouw ^ Qn ^ Karket xl.„ c. Lewl.,

the Republic a small quartz -------------- w. C. Gordon, . B1 _P4H mvismn
------------- I mill for experimental purposes is firat three of the nast seven days Miss Cora Peters, 8LOCAN Dly^a »•

i mûûtînos of thp Stockholders I being put up, and later on, as I under- The first three Ot tn P : Three Children. Paul Hauck and Harvey Fife are at work on
Annua g , Mining ! stand it, the intention is to install a marked a period of unusual activity 1 T^e fire ^ believed to have originated their claimj the Earl King, one of the Del Monte

of the Monte Cristo and Colonna Mm g uge mdi I expect there will be quite the 8tock market, for the reason that L an explosion of the boiler in the ! group> on Lemon creek, below the first north
companies were held in the otnce °H a rUBh in there in the spring. When the deala for the control of the Poorman basement. The flames spread with fork They have a tunnel in a distance of eight
these corporations in this city Tuesdav. the Corbin road is et tended from -North- joaje were then frightful rapidity, and by 1 o’clock the feet and have a splendid showing.
ThP obiect of the meetings was, however, port it will be built to Curlew, whichis and the entire building had been gutted. work is being vigorously pushed on CheC*me-
The obiect °i me . -ntn 20 miles from Eureka, Perhaps, when being closed. Then the ^att^Jpft“vJv The fire department responded promut- ronian property, but it will be impossible to
to consolidate the two companies m j tbe camp |8 of more importance, it will last week marked the high-wafer mar . but it greatly handicapped by make another shipment of ore for some time on 
one which is known as the Monte Crmt o | bave a branch of the Corbin system in the numter of snares eold necessity of saving people in the account of the deep snow.
Mining and Development company. The built to it. At present a road is being market. In that penod about amiUimi btlildin£, j ala0 by the net work of a sitipmmt of 22 tons °f^ Fnends ore was

a canital stock of constructed from Kettle Falls to Eureka, ahares of stock were sold, and thetran- J^TtSiwiiidlng the block. Neverthe-1 madeto ^^Mm^smeher^Nekon last 
new corporat p f *1 This road for this winter will be of snow sactions involved the Itess by tremendous efforts the confia- I r. sfSien’s outfit to Brandon, and from there
$2,500,000, divided into shares of $1 | and |natead of being eighty-five miles in gome $300,000. The calm which alwavs y waa kept within the building it was brought by sleighs to »feBom The
each. The object of the meeting was I lengtb a8 the highway via Grand Forks follows a storm has come, and for the 2^^ ^originated, but it s now merely Twojin
accomplished and the Coionna and ^ ft will be only 32 miles long. When past three days the transactions e sbeil, {or the entire inside of the block the ton and about 45 P^r cent lead. This
Monte Cristo companies passed out of ft is finished, it will be possible to go been insignificant. It is interesting 10 hnmpd awav. makes the tenth «load ©l ore that has been
existence and will hereafter be opérai from Rossland to Eureka in one day, trace where the ehares in the ^orm^ gecrod and third floors were used |hipped
under the name of the Monte Cristo histead 0f two as is at present required and West Le R01 & Josie were scatt . offices, but there were a number of carf0ads by the new management.
Consolidated Mining and Development to traVerse the distance between the two and where they were picked up by the < . sleeping in them. smelter returm from a fi.ve4on shipment
company. The Colonna and the Monte places. in the spring this road will be brokers who were engag^ m purchas g fourfh and fifth floors had been 0?nc5 In Siïï?* the ton. Hugh
Cristo each had a capital stock of $1,000,- wi^ened out to a wagon road. It is them for theB. A. C. f converted into an apartment house, and Sutherland of Winnipeg is president of the com-
000 By the consolidation the capital ! ateeper than the one by way of Grand ! block of 16,000 shares of Poorman was I crQwded with humanity. In all, pany. . . w ^*i,.rai«aMines
stock is increased to the extent of $500,- For^ but it cuts off oyer 50 miles, bought in Londo^^°gf^ Rof&Josie Were were between 100 andlôO PeoPle LigÿtoïïÆ?»«tapoint 
000. There, of course, will be some ad- which ia quite a consideration when one lots of Poorman and West I^ Roi&Jone ^ building at the time of the fire. on the curfew minerai daim, 400 feet from the 
vintage gained by working the two | ^ traveling in a hurry. were purchased in 26 towns in Ontario, ^ luc uu ^ as speedily as east line thereof. The intention « to divert thepropertied under one management, j «.j woulf like to see a wagon road con- and they were also bought m the towns Jjfo* ^ ^ ^ inmate8 0f t^ouse, wate^for the gng* °fai^°iflffwesterl 
Thev have for some time been owned by | atrncted from Rossland to Cascade City, 0f the other provinces. Among the those on the second and third floors f?® and to buUd a tank on the claim to convey 
practically the same syndicate. I a8 has been advocate# by The Miner, places in which stock in these two com- ^ for the most part to escape «the water by pipe to ^workings of the min^

AM miaixi ^Company ïwo vears since I went over this route panies were JÆ* stoirways, but ^rapidly did
A Promising 0o1**6 y n and took the altitudes with a barometer, Walla, Spokane, Seattle, Tacoma, Butte, fire aprea<j that the lodgers on the o2?of asmaif stream having its source in a sub- 

W. J. Robinson, treasurer of the Can- know that the difficulties of con-1 Helena, Greater New York, and Jersey tomnost stories were compelled to temmean passage on the Return mineral claim.
adian-American Gold Mining & Develop- 8tructing a road between here and Caa- City. ^“1“dXrMP^nd“ LeksSety down the Are escape. Even King,Snow
ment company, is back from an extended Cade City are not verygreat. I went via the most of theshares, anü tneD ^.g meana ot exit was m some cases cut storm and Big Timber muerai claims.
men .__pnm. the Dewdnev trail and I am certain that the money went into the pockets of tne „ lodgers were forced to jump The Payne mine that laid off a number of itsslay at GleB-Robmson, whereas to thjte Jtaey^ ly traçted0yer people in these two cities. AearesuU. o«. üSSSftSSÎSffi The Report ot the City Auditor Be-
panv has 32 claims and the townsite of | ^ route- it would be useful m giving monev is eas^ here, plentiful ^ir Mrg H Ge Davies leaped from the ^ nmnis^dera mil head of steam with its Th » M Undertake
Glen-Robinson. Mr. Robinson brings t onlv a short route to the Boundary both speculation and investment. tnnmoRt floor upon the stone pavement, usual output ceived—Council Maytoe most encouraging reports from the ^nt y but t0 the Eureka camp and . A broker in talking about themato top wafca frighttolly injured, and died nothing for ^ub- v Municipal Scavenger Work,
properties of the company. On the other points on the reservation as well,” yesterday said : “Nearly all of tto* mornin£ uiti^as^to the afiairs of ^obie five By -----------XÆ.K —■*“ Îtî-— _ üSUSSÆttSWfSScSSS
driving a tunnel is in pragress day and on TOAD MOUNTAIN. this camp for investment, ®l*erm alo* e c06t new #260,000, and ! takiag u0ver thEmeeivcn. night took steps to secure suffice
night, and the workings are now in 120 t Work u Being Pushed j stock or mining wasonlof the finest in Spokane, v .Thbc Jnor>m”t°he «he^Zy” time funds to meet the current expenses of
feet. The tunnel has been on a Number of Properties There, i side tP^t back again On the ground floor were John Gra- nc^ Qf assay9 wiii be announ^l. the municipality until the taxes are col-
lead and in mineralized rock for the en- ®n rRnprfal 1—Develop- investments and will put it oacx again stationery store, one of the John m. Harris of the Reco, in speaking of the mrnoration gets on its
tire distance and the expectation is that Nelson, Jan. 24.—(bpecial.J—Develop l ^ hope of making more profit. »“n s northwest, and Skerritt values of the Reco ore, says that »n the ore lected and the corpor.uon gem o
a large body of W wiU soon be en- Lent work on Toad mountain properties In addition to, the rales of tÿ stocks of M8ke^neny’s ehoe Store. Both are I f1biPJ'i^1,has'Sdf feet again in a financial way. A motion
countered. Work is also being pushed .g being pushed vigorously ahead ; the the mines bought by the completely ruined. tfeL^^ct of anothcr7di,idend of tioo.ooo on in blank was read for the first time,
on the Josie group. J?7®‘nf ^ | number of claims on which work is be- there were some large bK^gs ,The bniMmg was not » ^7™?. °“e; Apt„o' hundred and seventy-five sacks of ore authorizing the council to borrow funds

&æ-s!.£ - tef55SVSSiisS:of men to erect some beildijiga forthe ana others are pending. Toronto partira. Of this large number MINING jtoTBa. "croJSSl^Sng cleared preparatory to build- wben ,U the committee reports ate in. •
use of those engaged in the develop- ^j^omtoi^claims, the ^E.C. of shares m000 tterawold in London - nf Mmmaimn S8 ^^S&h?°^hWieA ThMh The bylaw dges not need to be voted
ment work. Mr-Robin90n, r®port®M^Î I and Silver Cap? about a quarter of-a and another lotof 6^(0 m Toronto. Jajpes Bredy.of tlte fira_oiL¥°??wk ^£*5., *or i5 company are the uhon. Ih. anecial
there is not much snow and the coldest , <am0UB Silver King, were There îe a goodideipRhfl.for tne ent|W & Rtafly, mining engineere, who i®*®ck g“SWke» orme schema James D. McGaughey, the special
that it has been this winter is eight de- . pek bv Ajfred Bunker to R. of the Dundee, Tamarack and otherf ot from Cariboo creek, where he looking Two lect cf high grade ore has fieen m^in audjtor> presented his report and it was
trrpps below zero A large number of last week y Qt Nelson, the Ymir companies. These are being ^be development of the Promistura, driving a cosscutto the upraise m the Ar gto re<erre(j to the finance committee.
KetewTn tettie in the rich valleys in IpriS'teno^knownbutn I s^ld priL>Uy in I»ndon, but there 18 I f^Lry favorably of the-develop- .astwcckthcirùnnc- "ïtw^ the chairman of the
the vicinity of Glen-Robinson as the , ««aprstood^that it is a good figure, also quite a demand for them 6r°to ment of that section. The Pronnstura to «strain defendant hi the Ruth Mmes finance committee, reported that the 
andJs fruitful and offers great induce- ^^toodthat U Canadian towns. # is showing up very favorably under the Watt wascon^u^.The Ruth g«,n«r recommended that the bill of
mente to the farmer and stock raiser, ^th are know to^vama^ Hope, the management reporte, work done upon the property,’ said Mr. baSgmadc,L^were, it te f! M. McLeod for legal services be
In two or three instances these settlers as so pushed has been withdrawn from the market, B ady “and work ia going steadily on. claimed exœ|ted irom t|e grant The Kasio & ^ it waa exorbitant and exces-
hav^gone into the valleys since the development work pus ^ .g ^ t0 ^ worth from five j aha^ ^ returning to the property next rive. Regarding the commun cation of
snow began to fall and staked out pre- j *bo steamers Nelson and Koka- and a half «to six cents Pe the week.” v . a portion of which was covered by the Ruth Victor Magor re the sale of the city
emptions in the snow. In the spring nee made the round trip to Kalamayes- With the constant ^ld®n.l“g 1nïhLrwû Ben. W. Finnell has sold to Alton G. aiffes. Plaintiffs thcrou^on debentures, the committee preferred to
there will be a number of settlers from ^d™%eaviiy loaded w th freight for market the Jokers look tor much larger WMte the Tw0 Friends, near the Velvet bon £*£*"*£§ ^ia?njuSSio^ hSf been con- deal with it at a laterdate.
Winnipeg who will go m with stock and I ^ Jr0w’s Nest Pass railway construe- j movement than they had mJntba I on Sophie mountain, and ahalf interest tinued. ’ .. Mr. Goodeve reported that the liM
farming utensils. They intend to plant , ^ large passenger list. It is thought that the • jn the Buckeye Girl, an adjoining prop- n elson DIVISION. * inspector was investigating the status o

* and raise crops during the present year. §on ud wi^ ropund trips each will witness some notable advances in min* ^ y ^ nelson mvx the^quor business of the city, and m
The development of the mines m that ^ek. The amount of freight the price of some of the T H jones has bought a half interest Fifteen thousand dollars has been offered for a tbe meantime the committee preferred

iævïïsferras^*»“r8:sx-r— ™Mr^
ie'makm^excellent progrès, under the importance._____^ .*** ^active belt ofthe^cam^ same property- ,ractioD 5Z«SE££Jt:mly teamed ““ucted without a hotel adjunct The
sunervision of W. J. Shelton, superrn- Have a Klondike-Like Claim. From thé recent strikes that have been The Portland and the y im. on the return of Mr. Kehoe from Arizona, license commissioners have been asked
tendent8 and°ex pert for the company. ^e and Sam Ohlgren, who have made in the Deer Park, Abe Lincoln, l have been granted certificates of im- Abi^kof-MJay^SçS to look into the matter and the council
Buildings are to be erected on the town- • , nronerties on Lily May and Sunset No. 2, in the Sout provements. ■ . I Tamarack group, has bwidisposedofin London ! expects soon to be able to thresh the
site and the outlook is that Glen-Robm- been working two pi P . belt, it begins to look as though that The Dollarocracy Mimng company, m at $ ^ts per s6are. . ,thf„ <<arah j matter out thoroughly. „
son will soon be a lively camp. the south fork of Lardeau creek, about j 8ectiop would soon assume considerable wbicb a number of Trail people are ™ VÏÏÏr'°f ^t^SS^amoînting to 400S» The coundl is considering the sewage
.on will soon ^ ^ Ferguson, are in the city, importance. It is, therefore, not nn- intere8ted, has received a certificate of problem, an* there is some Ukehhood

eyton the Man. , ,, Tri-ndike in their liktiv that the stock of some of tbe imyrovements for each of its two clmms, |^^t^ondon. This company owns toe Por- that instead of appointmg a scavenger theWhile no official announcement has They ^a. T^refScto 1 IK» i™ the South belt wiU -rake ^te and the Lulu, on the Pend dte B>its owYscavenger work, with
been made of the appointment of Col. I. cteme^hich go from 25c. pan dnrin? the next thrae montiia. d-0reiHe. . j |±’^^yaSÏ?w”n 5,2,unt^orkPj^ so it is hoped, profit to the mumapaluy
K. Peyton aa the superintendent of the the oldbed of itravig- Thetiolden Bitterfly^r.^received |ain ^“^^^ported
Le Roi, yet Colonel Peyton ^virtually orouely as the wratherwiU P«mrt. to ^ ^ _ but ,itüe probabiUtyofa Ltoiftemedon of K. mountidn. «=- tbit to hadinstruetâ a firm of Toronto
in charge and operations wiU proceed | There are four or five ou g reaction in prices for some time to come. . are beimr in- by^Le Hail Mines as a mucker. .He was hamsters to entmr an appearance in the

his management. He came up along the creek, and all are doing very re<tLLluu Z--------------------—- A number of safeguards are oemg m a miner named Edwards, and bv the Guarantee Loan &

Hall, superintendent of the mine^ beds | Mr. Cague says that the dJ2 following article con g The road from the Velvet to Sheep j ^ AiMW01th for ^|000 cash, the four claims in.I ^}er agreement “A.”
well acquainted with all the workings of gings are too bunchy to afford a field for ^yer8> projector of the Evenmg Stand- creek siding is being broken, and the in cam near the Highland, knows as 8
the mine. L. F. Williams, who acted as very . extensive operations.but they who Buddenly disappeared from this rawhiding of ore out from the mine will ^ Ain8W0rth^dxakeview. >
superintendent immediately after the promise well for the few who can wo -t Christmas night : commence tomorrow. The buckets have an been placed on the cable . n of pr0vi«-
death of Captain Hall, wül remain as [hem. J “Mrs W A. My^rs of Rossland, B.C., - The contract for the continuance of | of the tram at the Moatezuma, and the mm ^ | The Orizaba Carrie. aOnracof Frovia
secretary at the company’s offices m . Messrs. Cague and Ohlgr^i, «^ether ^retQrned to her home in Cypress ah,f ® 2 to the 100-foot level started last wcdc.' at | f.t The «teamer
Spokane. Nick Tregear, the foreman with RichardMaxwellland Wm.T. Hay- River| m(j Btate8 that although ehe has I waB let on Saturday by the Salmo Con- ' ,hl mill wrything is working New York, Jan. 26. The ste
who came here from Montana with ward, were the original locators of tbe heard from her husband, who mys-1 onlidated Gold Mining & Development I long the management will have | Orizaba of the Wàrd line, which left for

* Captain Hall, will remain J? Silver Q116®11e^hoTders in°the teriously disappeared last Christmas,she company, to Rossland parties, who pro- ^idSbtet^datc Havana today, carried away 400,000
charge of the nndergronndtoveopment. ^^atesUl^arg^ hoMers^^he ^Uevrahimteto onhbw^to jhe ceJtoLy tethe =ty o^the^com- Lmde of provisions and 200,000 grains

ThBfXh*wte^xtirn^S^mining which promtiraveryw^_ riMwspapere in ‘Rossland exultÿ ^tJ^fraSors and see work fairly “ My ” of^quinine, coll««^.th®J“^^

The following extra provincial mining u.-reteD th. Burnt Hill. over hie failure to keep the Daily Stand- p -----------T committee, to be distnbuted among the
companies have registered under the act | R and Hicks, well ard going, and pubhshed exaggerated _ . tunnel on the Mountain BBYBDBTOKB AMD TBOU - sugerij]g people of the îaland. under the
of 1897 and appear in the last issue of ? b e reached Pilot reports about him when he sold out and y. is in about 130 feet, and good gold Three carloads of ore from the waveriey have direction of General Lee, Uni .
the 1R C Gazette • ' known 111 Roesla“d’ hay® ? left. He owed nobody and left volun- View is ira ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ from canyon, near Rovti- consul-general at Havana. A se^rate
thT»?* «Aran Ac Smelting company Bav after severel months trapping m tarily and honorably. His relatives m Y 8 , . dÇ> fjnriB n< nrp tn i stoke to Swansea, wales. The ore is being raw- consignment to General Lee consists of

. îpt mm a ppmital tock $10(W,000 m $1 the St. Mary’s country. They, together tbiB section are doing all in their power The Toormui pipped 48 tonB 0 h^’ about four miles from the mine to the is tons of provisioM ®05tP^tedr^Lti?
of Tacoma, cap Jd Q< gandon, with A R Macdonald and Oswald Stein, to clear the matter up, and it seems to the smelter yesterday. . . foQt of the summit of the divide, .between the members of the Philadelphia Grocers
shares. Ç, K. interested in the Dead Medicine he the general impression that he Several transactions m the^stock of | sonth^fork and Downmwek^d is hauled & Importers Exchange, and six cases of
attorney m the p gmêltine companv Lr0up on Burnt hill, five miles back strayed away while suffering from a the Mascot company have taken place i r<^5utth^|y,(jty is extited^jver" the result of ! quinine from the Philadelphia Exchange.

Granite Mmmg i5(X) 000 m $1 h-mnPilot Bav and it is the intention temporary aberration of the brain, lately, at prices ranging around oje placer dean-ups that hav« recently bemimude The shipments consist of fi°^> P°^*
of Spokane, captai ^ Zk a shaft 50°eet on the ledge. The SÏÏÏÏby financial reverses. A late center shire. The company owns the the Lardeau^ ^"^2 cornmeal,canned goods and other pro-
^aree. ^ugh R. Cameron of kelson, I tosm^ a^naft wu* £ well I Slegreph reports him at Calgary, he Mascot fraction, near the Columbia & I ̂ V^hJ wJ^to peworth | fra^ou | visions.
attorney m the p o£ gpofcane, pleased with the pr0BpectB of the prop- having walked over the entire route of I Kootenay.. 1 over $5^ none I von Bulow Called a Liar,
capital ste^k$S)0,000 Ælhare^ Clive ert^The ledges are quartz carried in the Crow’s Nest railroad from Ross- The ore in both the tunnel andshaft ££*%£££% jnfSL been token S^and Pab18j jftn. 26.-The Chauvinist pa-
capitai st -pLa aland attornev in the schist and gold, galena and copper are land. . of the Sunset No. 2 continues to widen, - of this amount was picked up while trench- . jTnvpr the statement
Pringle of Rossland, attorney m stomt  ̂a^ogoia,^ ^ Burnt There are eoroe inaccuracies in the “ d the indication is that two large the creekbed and d^ing ^nn‘ng pen are indignant over the statement
PrTh« Monte Orteto Consolidated Min- bill will to largely prospected during above item. Mr. Meters bodies will soon be developed. f^STSivcr top8p%St^«ar made of foreten

i-,sssass~.m «jira.’Taaaasfcas — Bssasssssaag ga^gar^r-gwith the object of purchasing all t ounce; Mexican dollars, 45c; sil- owing about $150 to the printers re^rted' . . n , fl_ t^v, fkild average of 3» ounces stiver, 45 çer cent lead and paperB assert that the mmistersstate-
terests of the Monte Cnsto and Colonna per ounce, a , away owing ^ | f ^ Evening The affairs of the Orphan Boy Gold ®3 g*ld tothe ton. The superintendent, d.g. I ^ .g additional proof that Dreyfus
Tq1;-»b.. TG n..y-.j.u.v-b.,HW.»*- ïr*«,5ïïï.“f5

Sold 176,000 Shares. I should Hire a Locksmith. IÎSB ^^omm^Mrs11 Myers was enabled tor. All claims against the company L^M2S^rcUdmrathewdltoownM^'* interest in $e Rochester basebto6club.
There is a good tonandior theshares 0„t„ Jan. 26.-8ince the ^e8eet^0°meStor trtende in Manitoto. must be in by February 7, he would $

oi the Canadian Goldfields 8Vnft?1 ’ death of the clerk of the county council I £h| only excuse possible for Mr. Movers meld I. Danrerou.lv III. cStott ^toe tramfbe's^d to guerasd
and within the past three ay ’ o one knows the combination of the conduct is that he was laboring uner Oobodbo, Ont., Jan. 26.—O. C. Field, The Great Home ie<igc. at thchMdrraten, of Jim was busy.
^rs8terThisasÆmXm toÆ rafe and all attempts to open it have | ternary fit of insanity when hole | jj. p. p.( is dangerously ill. the north fork c<- thff ard«., ha. upwards .11 not as J m

Eng., and Toronto, Ont. Ifalled-

TWO MADE INTO ONE Believed That Ten Lives Were Lost in 
Monday’s Holocaust.

Spokane, Wash., Jan. 25.—[Special.] 
Shortly after midnight this morning the 

Quite a Calm Follows a Storm of j Great Eastern building, on Riverside
burned, with a known loss

m

The Two Friends Is Producing High 
Grade Ore. mHe said :Monte Cristo and Colonna Joined in 

a Single Company.
Se°Business. avenue, was

5 j of four lives, while six others are sup
posed to be buried in tbe ruins.

The dead, so far as known, are :
Mise Alice Wilson,
Miss Maud Wilson.
Mrs. Bose Smith,
Mrs. H. G. Davies.

Those missing and believed to be dead

DIVIDENDS OF THE RECOa 4*GATHERING THE STOCKARE UNDER A NEW NAMEmbia, There are

The Wasco Group Has Been Sold for 
$20,000—Waveriey Mine le Send
ing Its Ore to Swansea for Treat
ment-Big Five Has Been Bonded.are:

os. & Co. Robinson.

B.
>sland, B. C.

Co., limited, m

ft;Is, &c.

LD, England.

& Company
d
Engineers,

»N, ENGLAND,
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S
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other Loan.
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